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Editor's note
I’d like to welcome you all to the 5th issue of The Active

Runner Online  Magazine. In this issue we are proud to

have Maeve Kenny a Pilates Instructor and the founder of

Hissy Fit Ltd   give her advise to fellow runners and giving

her  time freely  for us at the magazine and supporting  the

magazine and The Southern Area Hospice.

We hope you enjoy the magazine as a full packed issue

and please contact us if you would like your story ,events

or anything running related in the next issue .

Contributors

THE ACTIVE

RUNNER

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active
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www.facebook.com/theactiverunner/
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STEPHEN’S 107-MILE MARATHON
FOR PIPS HOPE AND SUPPORT &
SOUTHERN AREA HOSPICE

Armagh man, Stephen Campbell, recently completed a 107-mile marathon to raise awareness
and funds for suicide prevention & mental health and the palliative care provided by the
Southern Area Hospice Services.Originally, Stephen had planned to run 107-mile from Belfast
to Dublin but was unable to due to Covid-19. Not letting this deter him, Stephen got the green
light to run around Loughgall Park in Armagh. On Saturday 23rd May at 7:00am, Stephen set
off by running 1.3mile loops until he clocked up the 107-mile equivalent in just over 24 hours.
Joined by many supporters throughout the day, Stephen raised an enormous amount of
funds and awareness for the two charities which undoubtedly will support those who need it
most.

On completion, Stephen accompanied by his family presented PIPS Hope & Support and
Southern Area Hospice with the proceeds which totalled an amazing £7,508.00 with each of the
charities receiving an incredible £3,754.00 on June 27th in Newry.Speaking at the cheque
presentation, Stephen, thanked everyone who supported and/or donated to their initiative in
anyway; "I initially set out to do this challenge in March by running from Belfast to Dublin but
unfortunately was unable to with the current circumstances. There was no doubt I still wanted
to undertake this challenge for both charities and soon put the wheels in motion to deliver this
initiative. Both PIPS Hope & Support and Southern Area Hospice rely persistently on donations
and I wanted to do my bit to help in out. I was delighted to have received the huge support
which I did for this challenge and wish to thank each and every person who donated or helped
in anyway, including my wife and children, my family, Gary Carol of C&G Embroidery, Joe from
JMK Textiles, Mairead and Marty of Autobits, Bubba and Lyndsay of Bubbas Project Gym and
my own employer KN Circet. I am forever grateful to each and every single person

Stephen and family 
 handing cheque to

Southern Area Hospice 

Stephen and family  handing
cheque to PIPS Hope and

Support 
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BRIAN'S MEMORIAL
RUN FOR THE
RAINBOW PROJECT
A run in memory of Eugene's Winter's partner Brian who

sadly passed on 26th May this year. You can run either a

full or half marathon in one run or across several runs if

you wish. Eugene has kindly donated over £1200

towards the cost of the medals which means that after

postage, every penny donated will go to the Rainbow

Project. 

Cost is £23 for both distances. Please email your

evidence and address to Jacqueline at

northcoastmarathonseries@gmail.com and keep

running

Brian would always support
runners at events ,a true gent
that will be sadly missed.

TAKE 
PART
HERE

https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8qHb7o2reP?fbclid=IwAR0sYsGSv6-kA80SXHS6ky0Ej0iYW2sxwODT9z4MepKcu3MzMU3neBX1iB0
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8qHb7o2reP?fbclid=IwAR0sYsGSv6-kA80SXHS6ky0Ej0iYW2sxwODT9z4MepKcu3MzMU3neBX1iB0
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8qHb7o2reP?fbclid=IwAR0sYsGSv6-kA80SXHS6ky0Ej0iYW2sxwODT9z4MepKcu3MzMU3neBX1iB0
https://www.paypal.com/pools/c/8qHb7o2reP?fbclid=IwAR0sYsGSv6-kA80SXHS6ky0Ej0iYW2sxwODT9z4MepKcu3MzMU3neBX1iB0


RUNNING TIPS 

RUNNER
THE ACTIVE 

With Patricia Brown



A brisk walk will raise your heart rate but adding in specific dynamic stretches
will also activate the muscles you are about to use and help reduce your risk
of injury. After a brisk 5-10 min walk or slow jog, complete some or all of the
following exercises:-

WARM UP ROUTINE

 Patricia Brown
Hi everyone, hope you are all keeping well and staying safe. I have been asked a
lot – why are the first few miles of a run so hard? I know you shouldn’t  answer a
question with a question but on these occasions I make an exception – Do you
do a warm up before your run? 9 times out of 10 answer is ‘no’.

with

Your warm up routine is an essential part of your running and could be the
missing part, if you find running hard work. A good routine should help to gently
raise your heart rate and prepare your body for the activity ahead



High skips x 10

Butt kicks x 10

High knees x 10

There are many more types of drills to include in your warm up which I will include in later
editions but the above will get you started. For those of you who do not warm up before your
run, try it and see how it goes, you will be surprised how much better your planned run will go.
Hope they help – happy running everyone  Stay safe  PB

RUNNING TIPS
Patricia Brown

Run on the spot starting slowly and
 increasing the pace for 30 secs x 3 times

Low skips x 10 Side steps x 10 each side

With

CLICK FOR MORE TIPS HERE

Gentle squat (not whole way down) x 10

Leg swings x 10 each leg

Please  
Support 
Patricia 
HERE
NOT The Great North Run
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Most of you are familiar with  Valerie
Quinn serving pints in The Yellow Heifer,
or standing at the ‘toll bridge’ in
Camlough Co.Armagh with a blue bucket
raising money for the Southern Area
Hospice.  Times have changed
dramatically for us all & charities are
really struggling.  So Valerie  has
committed to walk 10km everyday for
the month of July with the aim of raising
much needed funds to help the hospice
continue to do their amazing work.
That’s 300km in 30 days, the equivalent
of walking from Camlough to Cork.

Valeries
Virtual
Camlough
to Cork

 Valerie has been fundraising for a
number of years for this great charity,
to date she has  raised £36k & with your
help she would  love to get to £40k by
the end of the Summer.  People have
been so generous over the years, when
you’re standing with a bucket it’s very
humbling to see the amount of money
that’s donated by ordinary people.

 Valerie  would be so grateful if all her friends and family would help with this  fundraiser by clicking on the
Just Giving page she  set up & donating whatever amount you can.  She is also incorporating a penny appeal - if
anyone has any  coins lying around  that they’d like to offer they can be dropped off at The Yellow Heifer or
contact her to arrange collection

PLEASE DONATE HERE 

Valerie Quinn Walking For 
Southern Area Hospice 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/valerie-quinn
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/valerie-quinn
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JUL/AUG 2020
 LOCATION EVENT 

Forestside Championchip

Saturday 18th July

Saturday 1st August 

More Info

Forestside Championchip

More Info

More Info

Ireland Series Event 3

Down Royal Racecourse

Forestside Championchip
Ireland Series Event 2

HM 5K

HM 5K10K

Saturday 8th August

Ireland Series Event 1

Glenarm Castle

Co.Down

HM 4M10K

Forestside Championchip  Ireland Series

EIKON Centre Lisburn
Co. Antrim

10K

Co. Antrim

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-hospice-virtual
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-hospice-virtual
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEIKON
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEIKON
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesGlenarm
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesGlenarm
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesEIKON
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-hospice-virtual
https://theinspirationalrunner.podbean.com/
https://online.athleticsni.org/ps/event/ChampionChipIrelandRunningSeriesGlenarm


JULY 2020
VIRTUAL EVENTS 

Omagh St. Enda's

Now – Mon 31st Aug 2020

  #supportrunningevents

£10.00 - £20

More Info

More Info

More Info

£10

More Info

Virtual5k & 10k.

Run Virus Run
1st July 2020 to 31th  August
Minimum donation of £10 all proceeds

31st SPAR Omagh Virtual Half

Monday 1st June to Monday 31st August

Virtual Laganside 10k
now to Sunday 6th September

10K

The minimum donation is £10

Marathon Run/Walk & 5k Run

to the Southern Area Hospice

5K10K

W5KHM

HM 10K 5K

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-26
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-26
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-18
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/copy-of-pk-25


CLICK HERE TO GO TO ONLINE EVENTS GUIDE 

https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
https://activerunnermagazi.wixsite.com/active/events
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FERGAL LAPS THE 

I'm all about impulse and when I take a notion, I'll have to

have a go. Story of my life. Sometimes it's a good thing

and sometimes it's a curse.Inspired by others who

achieved the feat of Lapping the Lough on foot, I took

some advice from endurance legend Kenny

Holdsworth who provided the route and a few great

words of wisdom.They say a shared goal has a greater

chance of success, so I told my fellow Galbally

Runners only two weeks ago that 4th July was the date

for my biggest running challenge. To be fair I had only

decided then that it was game on.

“Fergail in his own words sums the event up well 

Fergal and team coming into Rushmere to take a fuel stop!

LOUGH 
Galbally Runners Fergal O'Donnell and team run 80 Miles

around Lough Neagh for CLIC Sargent in Northern Ireland



What I loved about this one was that so many others then made a commitment to also push their

own boundaries and strive for their biggest miles to date.I had runners with me all the way. In true

GR style, we worked hard as a unit to tackle this one. It truly was a team effort, something the likes

of I have never experienced. I was proud of every step we took.

 I try to run with a smile and positive attitude no matter how hard it hurts. By god, I needed this

approach more than ever before.I am sore surely but its overshadowed by an immense sense of

pride and satisfaction about what was achieved yesterday - by everyone.

I've worked hard over the past few years to develop a base of fitness but more importantly a

positive mindset that everything is possible. I have a deep sense of gratitude for being healthy and

well enough to take on such a task. I never take it for granted.I've thanked our support crew and

fellow runners individually and they know how big their influence was. I will always be indebted to

each and every person who played a part and will always seek to return the favour. My good friend

and our GR inspo, Denise McCann, was missing in action but we knew she was taking very step

with us.Together we smashed goals, travelled our furthest on foot and raised some funds for CLIC

Sargent in Northern Ireland, in memory of baby Daniel, son of our great fellow runner Brendan

Woods and brother of Lucy Woods.

Thank you so much for all your encouragement and support. When we work together, great things

happen and yesterday was proof of this if ever needed.A special word of thanks to Brenda

O'Donnell who has to deal with the consequences of my notions but who always backs me no

matter what. You give me a lift yesterday when things were getting tight, and knowing the kids

were at finish give me a massive boost in the closing stages.

Please Donate Here 

group leaving rushmere to make final trip up road.. 18 mile left at this stage

https://justgiving.com/fundraising/DanielWoods1996
https://justgiving.com/fundraising/DanielWoods1996
https://justgiving.com/fundraising/DanielWoods1996
https://justgiving.com/fundraising/DanielWoods1996
https://justgiving.com/fundraising/DanielWoods1996


FRANK

GREALLY

By Frank Greally

THE 
COLUMN

SWEET STRIDES IN THE 

The former editor of Irish Runner magazine and
currently Athletics Ireland's  Ambassador for The
Daily Mile. Photo by Tomás Greally

STADIUM OF DREAMS

I remember it wel.the first day I set foot in the Morton

Stadium in Santry. I am unsure of the exact year, but it was

definitely in the late 1960s – I guess 1968. I was into a seam of

heavy training at the time with my comrade the late Pat

Criibbin, who first introduced me to running in Ballyhaunis. I

was learning all about intervals and speedwork and strange

terms like fartlek and tempo runs..

Early in the summer of that year I had run a few

encouraging track races at sports like Mayo Abbey and

Ballyglass in my native Mayo. I was taken by this track

racing and I was eager to improve my times. Pat Cribbin

insisted I had a big future in the sport of athletics and all

through that summer he plied me with books about track

training and racing. Then one day he told me about a race

over three miles that was about to be organised in the

Morton Stadium in distant Dublin – the city I was born

premature in on June 1st, 1951.

The race, organised by BLE, the governing body of Irish athletics, was a special event that

would give aspiring youngsters like myself a chance to race on the hallowed Santry cinders. After much

pleading with my parents I was finally given the green light to head for the big city to pursue my innocent

dream. And so I set forth from home in Ballyhaunis that bright September morning and linked up

with Phillip Morley, who was ferrying a load of cattle to the North Wall in Dublin.



It was my first time visiting the capital alone and I was worried about how I would find my way from the city

centre all the way out to Santry. Phillip assured me I would have no problem and on the back of an empty

Woodbine cigarette packet wrote the number of the bus I should take from O'Connell Street, where he would

drop me off. 

He also wrote further instructions on how to get back from Santry to Heuston Station to catch a late train home.

Eventually, Phillip dropped me off on Bachelor's Walk and I duly made my way up O'Connell

Street, absorbed in the magic of the great city. I had a few hours to kill before catching the

bus to Santry and I spent the time wandering up and down O'Connell street in wide-eyed

wonder. As I eventually boarded the bus for Santry, the conductor told me he would alert me when

we reached Santry Stadium and enquired in passing if I had heard of his fellow busman, the

great Bertie Messitt.

THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN

Frank Greally with sons Tomas and Conor five years ago at the 45th anniversary celebration of his 10,000m run in

Santry. Photo: Cody Glenn / SPORTSFILE

I assured my new friend that I had indeed heard of and read about his esteemed colleague and told him I hoped

some day to myself emulate Bertie by competing in the Olympics. What innocence! I also blurted out that I was

the best distance runner of my age in Mayo

and I was confident that I could break 16 minutes for three miles in a race around the Santry track. Presently the

old stadium loomed and I made my way to the dressing room; a converted Nissen hut, where a lively crowd of

runners were togging out for the three-mile race in an overpowering fog of wintergreen; at the time, the

recommended rub for tight muscles. I felt anxious and totally overwhelmed when I eventually started my warm-

up on the famous track – even though spectators were few and the race was to be purely a time trial.



THE FRANK GREALLY COLUMN
I started my warm-up alone but I was soon joined by a senior athlete, who introduced himself

as Mick Hickey from Dundrum in the county of Tipperary. Looking back, I suspect Mick had

sensed my unease and took it upon himself to befriend me.  He told me to get stuck in early in the lead group and

run as fast as I could for as long as I could. His friendly advice calmed me and I was further assured when he

himself led the field in the opening lap. Mick's recent passing brought the memory of his kindness to me that

night flooding back.

I hung on for dear life in the chasing pack as Mick pushed ahead with a few other runners

close on his heels. I was surprised to find myself holding down a decent fifth position at the

finish – I had secretly been terrified of trailing in last on my first outing at Santry.

I was a little less pleased with my finishing time of 16 minutes and 17 seconds. Mick Hickey  told me, however,

that it was a great time for a runner of my age and offered me further valuable advice on training and racing;

advice that I never forgot. After the race I packed my gear into my trusty duffel bag and made a quick exit from

the stadium. 

I had an urgent phone call to make to Ballyhaunis - I knew Pat Cribbin would be waiting in the coin box on the

corner of Knox Street for news of my exploits. And so it was from a telephone kiosk on Santry Road that I broke

the news to Pat about my dizzy day in Dublin. He was generous, as ever, with praise and predicted it was only a

matter of time before I would be a regular visitor to the Santry track.

Many of Pat's predictions did indeed come true. There were many further occasions on which I would race on

those Santry cinders, including a heady August evening in 1970 when I somehow managed to run clear of a

quality field and set an Irish junior 10,000 metres record of 30 minutes and 17 seconds. I'm amazed that fifty years

on, the record still stands. 

I will reveal more about that night and how I am going to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the

record run in the next issue of Active Runner.

The phone lines to Ballyhaunis were also buzzing that night in 1970 after I completed my

record run and by the time I had given Pat Cribbin the detail of all 25 laps of the race, I

hadn't the money left for even a bag of chips. and yet I went back to my digs in Capel Street

with a song in my heart and a skip in my step. What happiness!

Frank's grandaughter, Hayleigh Bone, leads the way for his Heroes & Friends who five years ago helped Frank

celebrate the 45th anniversary of his record run.Photo: Cody Glenn / SPORTSFILE



FRANK GREALLY'S
HEROES AND FRIENDS 
PODCAST SERIES

Contact Frank at- frankgreally@gmail.com
 Heroes and Friends is available to download on

https://eventmaster.ie/event/bAAi9AHjr
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Is Pilates good for Running?
The short answer is YES!
Maeve Kenny is  a Running Coach, Pilates Instructor

and the founder of Hissy Fit Ltd. Hissy Fit is a Health

and Fitness company which has specialised in

Running and Pilates for over 8 years. I live and breathe

both these training regimes and they make for

a perfect partnership

Pilates
Maeve Kenny
With 

Pilates for Runners?

Pilates has countless benefits, ranging from

addressing posture, strengthening the powerhouse

(Glutes, Abdominals and Lower Back muscles) coined

by Joseph Pilates himself, increasing flexibility

and rehabbing certain injuries.

My journey with Pilates started 10 years ago, I was always a runner

but I didn’t pay much attention to stretching and strengthening

the body. This was before I became a Running Coach. I just put the

runners on and away I went. I was almost a decade younger and

probably a little more complacent, that was until I got injured. I

was training for Dublin marathon and started to have knee pain,

known as Runner’s Knee or better known as Patella Femoral. To be

honest I thought it was quite cool to have an injury known as

Runner’s Knee



After the injury I sought out help via a Physio and then discovered Pilates. To be honest, at first, I didn’t

particularly like it. It was slow, a lot of attention and concentration was required and control and breathing

were essential elements. I was always a faster paced individual, however the balance that Pilates brought was

slowly starting to reel me in. After just a few short weeks, I couldn’t believe how much stronger I felt. My

running was improving and I felt generally better.

Fast forward 10 years and I have had practically no injuries (apart from returning after pregnancy,

which was purely down to impatience).

Pilates is an amazing regime of control, it teaches you how to move your body in a more fluid way. The 

 breathing style is deep and slow with attention to inhalation and exhalation which is very transferrable to

running. Pilates stretches the entire body and allows full range of movement from all body parts. This in turn

will help runners with their posture and body positioning.

If for example you have a forward lean due to a sedentary job, this lean will stay with you when you run, which

will round out the back and shorten the chest muscles which in turn makes it harder to breath when you run.

Pilates can help to correct that posture by using back extension exercises and this will help to get the chest

open.

The Powerhouse is where all the exercises in Pilates should be coming from, as previously mentioned the

abs, back and bum. Runners need stability and strength when they run, weak glutes (bum muscles) can be

a big component of back, hips and lower leg injuries. Pilates focuses all movements from the Powerhouse

The breathing in Pilates has changed slightly, Joe himself always advised in through the nose and out

through the nose, nasal breathing, in a lateral style which expands through the ribcage, however it has been

taught more commonly by breathing through the nose and out through the mouth.

Either way, it’s the concentration to breathing in Pilates that is important, and equally so when running. If

you’re panting and breathing heavy from the chest, you will run out of steam pretty quickly. Try to relax and

control your breathing, also throw in a few nasal style breaths when you run and learn to challenge your lungs.

Flexibility is a huge benefit when running. If your muscles are stiff and tight, chances are, injuries will start to

creep in. Stretching both dynamically and statically are very important and that is most certainly one of the

many gifts that Pilates can bring.

I could go on forever on how amazing Pilates is for Running, but

why not try it yourself and feel the benefits. Let’s run with a spring

in our step and experience the joy of flexibility and longevity

Check Out 

Here

http://www.hissyfit.ie/
http://www.hissyfit.ie/
http://www.hissyfit.ie/
http://www.hissyfit.ie/
http://www.hissyfit.ie/


Southern Area Hospice have been overwhelmed by the community support and have

decided to undergo their own challenge. They have set themselves the challenge of

collectively walking from Dawn to Dusk around the hospice building on Friday

17July. Throughout Covid-19 the Hospice has remained open with the staff continuing to

provide 24 hour care. As a testament to this, staff members will each walk for 1 hour

continuously from Dawn to Dusk. The Hospice has always received outstanding support

from the local community, and now they feel it is time to collectively challenge

themselves as a fundraiser to help alleviate the shortfall from cancelled events. If you

wish to support Hospice staff, you can do so by donating on the link

WALKING FROM

DAWN TO DUSK

FOR THE HOSPICE

Pictured from left, are Hospice staff Bernie Byrne, Sean Rice, Kay McCullough and Gerard

McVeigh.

PLEASE  DONATE  HERE 

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hospicedawntodusk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hospicedawntodusk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hospicedawntodusk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hospicedawntodusk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hospicedawntodusk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/hospicedawntodusk


The  journey of a thousand miles begins with the first step. I took that first step in aid of the North Louth

Hospice in late April, adapting the words of the Proclaimers song “I will run 500 miles and I will run 500 more

just to be the girl who likes to give a little more “The challenge gave me a much needed focus during

lockdown as races and marathons were being cancelled on a daily basis . The human body can be very

resilient and although I had a background of long distance running this challenge give me the chance to test

my resilience and go beyond my “comfort Zone “Stepping out of our comfort zone can push us to achieve

goals we never thought we could . I had the time , the motivation the focus and with the support and

encouragement of family and friends this help me accomplish my goal .Massive thanks has to go to all of you

who donated so generously to the North Louth Hospice which provides a vital service in our community.

Some of this includes.Specialised equipment (hospital beds and motorised mattresses)Carers to assist family

care for patients in their own home .Transport services to collect and bring cancer patients to their

appointments and treatments.Family support-vouchers for food , fuel and petrol on request by the Public

Health nurse .Your valuable donations go towards all these services.Many many thanks to all of you“The

world is a better place because of the difference you made “€3,050 .00 donated by your generosity

WELL DONE COLLETTE



VIRTUAL RUN NI 
Just a couple of messages we got

when we asked, what made you join

virtual run in and what  does it

mean to you?

These sum up why we started doing

what we do.

Waaaaay back before vrni started, before we started running, we were in awe of

those that could lace up their trainers and just run and make it look so easy!!

Wearing club vests in an array of colours, the sense of camaraderie between them

and the sense of achievement  they got posting photos of their medals at the finish

lines at races across the world!!

(Declan and Emma) of Virtual Run NI



(Declan at his first marathon in Belfast 2015)

We started as non-club runners as we felt

club runners were elite, we got into the

sport late in life aged 32 with no athletic or

sports background really and def. didn’t

feel like we were “good enough’ to join a

club. We w ent to races and events seen lots

of runners but noticed that generally they

stayed close to their club mates and there

wasn’t a lot of interaction, we felt a little

alienated to be honest and it didn’t help

quell the thoughts about how clubs  were

for the more elite runners.

In 2016, we had met with  Termoneeny

running club members as they were putting

a bus on to a race and invited us to come

along… that journey opened our eyes to how

welcoming and encouraging the running

community is and very soon after we joined

the club!

The addiction had started…. Races galore all

over the world, from Newcastle to New York

we ran and raced and had a great time,

chatting to others at races over the post-race

buns and tea… looking forward to the next

event to get a catch up again.

Then it hit us… there’s no real forum for

runners in Northern Ireland from the

different clubs  to connect with each other in

between races and events, something that

could help break down that initial barrier

between each other that we encountered at

the start of our running journey.

(Declan and Emma in Termoneeny vests)

And in January 2018 virtual run ni was born….

A Facebook group that was created for

runners of all abilities, club and non-club

runners, those seasoned in the sport and

those thinking of starting up running,

somewhere where we could chat and learn

and have a bit of fun along the way too.

(Emma, Declan, Sean and Jacqueline)

Massive thanks initially to Jacqueline

McGonigle for helping spark the idea and the

name, it then exploded…. the members grew

and grew and the craic started!!



We didn’t want a group that had lots of rules in place, so we set up two simple rules…. 1. Be nice and 2. No

spamming … we are very proud of how the group grew and where it went to. It evolved naturally to the

place it is now. It opened our eyes to how amazing the NI running scene is, and that the support out there is

huge for every single runner, and we have athletes from all over the world now in the group, but still at its

core is the NI runners.

It knocked down a lot of barriers that new runners

faced when going to races, as now they  had a friendly

face, someone they’ve been chatting to virtually

before, it helped club  runners mingle with other clubs

from different parts of the country. It opened the

community. After a few months, we launched what

was to become something that has defined us….

virtual challenges, we had heard of virtual medals in

the past – Declan’s first medal was a sports relief

virtual 5km – but didn’t realise exactly what they were,

but knew it was something the group had wanted. A

bit of research a few very rough drawings and we had

he bones of an idea… would people like what we did?

We wanted to celebrate NI and the best it has to offer

in terms of places, people and history… and there’s no

more iconic that the giants causeway… so our first

medal just had to be that.

I would love to say lots of planning and research went

into this… but we ‘winged it’, we found a supplier

online, and just went with them … turns out ‘winging

it’ would become one  of those sayings for us….

The giants causeway 40km challenge began…. And

well… after that the group got bigger and bigger … the

challenges kept coming and our members grew closer

to each other, encouraging each other to get out and

earn their bling.

(Jacqueline McGonigle and Declan)

(Declan with Nicola Clements  from running

Dates ni)



The  sense of community within VRNI is huge, no matter what subject someone wants help  with, they

ask and they get help from their peers, we keep it very personal and like to get to  k now about or

members and watch them grow as athletes and reach out to them wh en  they are feeling lost. Our

hand-written notes along with the medals set us apart from others, as we do spend the time looking at

what people are doing We welcome every single runner to the group, no matter where they are on their

journey, we help with training and motivation.

Over the past couple of years, we have had medals based on some of the most iconic places

here, but have on occasion launched other medals (especially during lockdown when we

couldn’t get the bespoke ones made) In that time, we have been nominated for a few awards, which

came as a huge surprise to us, we do what we do for the love of doing it, and it still amazes us that

people think we deserve to be nominated – the runners awards (shortlisted for best virtual challenges in

the uk 2019), the Irish runners awards (shortlisted for best virtual challenges 2019) and then

this year we were nominated for the best use of Social Media at the Spirit of running

awards.

The spirit of running was the idea of galbally runners, Fergal O’Donnell…. And wow. was it a  huge success, a

chance for us runners to get dressed up and have a great night’s fun. We never expected it… but we won…. (in

fact, Declan was standing at the bar a t the time it was announced as he was that sure we were not going to

win)

(Giants causeway medal)
(Tanya – one of the VRNI Members showing off

some of her bling earned through lockdown)

(Declan and Emma with Barra Best at the spirit if running awards)



Some of the comments about what we mean to people and how much we help them make it all

worthwhile, our own hobby and escape from daily life means we really enjoy having  the group as a place to

blow off steam and forget about work for a while.  During lockdown, and with races and events being

cancelled, we seen an explosion of group members and ‘page likes’, with the demand for virtual medals

increasing… but we stuck to our ethos of keeping it personal and small, so instead of having one or two big

challenges, we had lots of smaller challenges for our members to work on, earn their medals and keep

the motivation levels up when there were no live events on.

(Emma – one of our VRNI Members) (Jaqueline - one of our VRNI Members)



Wendy and Jocelyn eve - one of our VRNI Members

Zoe - one of our VRNI Members Jane and Elaine

Una - one of our VRNI Members a collection of some of our challenge

medals

Visit Virtual Run NI Here

https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI/
https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI/
https://www.facebook.com/VirtualRunNI/


SLIEVE GULLION RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS

Slieve-Gullion-Runners

#SGR MEMBERSHIPA message from SGR Committee.Hi everyone.
Although our world has changed due to Covid, one thing we want
to do is to prepare our club for returning to running and
representing our club as Covid restrictions begin to be lifted.As
we never got to hold our AGM (April) we did not ask for
membership fees for April 2020-April 2021.Following our first club
meeting tonight in many months we have come to what we hope
is an agreeable solution to carry us forward to our next AGM in
April 2021.We are asking all current members interested in
renewing membership to pay just £10. This goes directly to NI
Athletics registration and no money to our club at this time.There
are several options for payment of this membership to make it
smooth as possible.1. You can ask for the club bank account
number and sort code on out Facebook page. This will be sent to
you privately and you can pay in minutes.2. Contact @Dermot
Winters give him the cash and names (if in envelope)3. Leaving
the cash in Martin Hardware Crossmaglen in envelop FAO Conor
Martin.We look forward to having you all back on board and
raring to go again.Thank you

https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/
https://www.facebook.com/Slieve-Gullion-Runners-1550480405183911/


NEWRY CITY RUNNERS
CLUB NEWS By Una Campbell

/newrycity.runners/

/newrycity.runners/

@NewryNcr

With the complete lack of races at the

moment and not much sight of any in the

near future, the Club has decided to

organise a series of NCR member only races

that will tie in with the 5 Step Recovery

Plan, fully comply with Public Health

Guidance and Athletics NI Guidance on

holding events.The first event is a 5k and it

will take place on Sunday 26th July at

10:30.The second event is a 10k and it will

take place on Sunday 30th August at

10:30.The third event is a Half Marathon and

it will take place on Sunday 27th

September at 10:30.There is no entry fee

and if you complete 2 of the 3 races you will

receive a unique quality NCR Tee Shirt.

These tee shirts are the business, everyone

will want one of these.The aim is that

everyone from the club takes part. The only

stipulation is that you must be an NCR

member so please renew your membership

asap it only costs £10.

http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr




DAMIEN CUNNINGHAM

On Sunday the 5th of July Damien finally completed the comrades legends ultra

Marathon 56 mile run in ( 10hrs 33mins ) here at home in the Mournes!I could not

have achieved this without the help and fantastic support of the local community

and the entire running community! You all made the event run like clock work and

with ease!

RUN'S ULTRA MARATHON IN
THE MOURNES 

Most of all in the process of the ultra marathon we raised much need funds for the

Southern Area Hospice a charity that has cared for so many of our family members

here in the Mournes and the surrounding area!Although the final total of funds

raised is not known yet I am very confident we have exceeded the £3000,00 mark!



CLUB NEWS
NEWCASTLE ATHLETICS

By Darragh McCrickard

.newcastleac.org

Newcastle Athletics 
Club

@NewcastleAC

The Submission Form for the Hill & Dale Challenge

2020 is NOW

OPEN! https://www.newcastleac.org/?

p=15445‼  Remember, it is only the first 200 to

complete all 5 runs after the official start date

(Thursday 9 July, 12:01am) that will earn the mug.

The first 200 to complete will receive a 2020 Hill &

Dale mug. In a typical year, back at the après-race

in the pub, these mugs are much sought after.

Please note, that it is only the first 200 to complete

all 5 runs after the official start date and time that

will earn the mug.

http://www.newrycityrunners.com/
https://www.facebook.com/newrycity.runners/
https://twitter.com/NewryNcr
https://www.newcastleac.org/
https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleAC/
https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleAC/
https://www.facebook.com/NewcastleAC/
https://twitter.com/NewcastleAC
https://www.newcastleac.org/?p=15445&fbclid=IwAR0FmhWlU0ISKCq1VXaBSDZKIgtrtDnMND0FKL7jT9jHPx4bF0qyc1IYa0c


https://www.vhiwomensminimarathon.ie/
https://eventmaster.ie/event/PVqHJDhLe


Limited space filling up
fast, aimed at those who
have entered the Seven
Sisters Skyline.

Leaving from Deer Meadow @Spelga 
start times as follows

Sat 18th July 9:00am Fully Booked

Sat 1st Aug 9:00am Limited Spaces

Wed 15th July 9:30am

Will will take 30 min at the end of this session to go through
the Skyline kit requirements as layed out by the Race
Director please try your best to bring your full kit for the
training session as it's a great opportunity to test it out
before the day, always nice to see what others have in their
kit bags
Contact Robbie Marsh 07547677433




